Welcome to
Adonia Aesthetics
We are a state-of- the art Medical Aesthetics and Skin Health
Clinic based in the semi-rural village of Bromley Cross on the
outskirts of Bolton. We oﬀer our clients a variety of the latest
non surgical cosmetic and advanced skin treatments in a
stylish, friendly and professional setting.
At Adonia we provide all our clients with a free, no obligation
consultation and endeavour to deliver the best and the most
appropriate treatments to meet all our clients’ individual
needs.
It is Adonia’s ethos to provide our clients with the highest
standards of care which is reﬂected in our highly qualiﬁed and
experienced practitioners, the quality of our products and the
evidence based aesthetic treatments that we provide in our
beautiful clinic.
We are proud to be able to oﬀer our clients a full range
of cosmetic treatments to include anti-wrinkle injections,
dermal ﬁllers, PDO thread treatments, chemical skin
peels, anti-aging facials, medical grade micro-needling,
LED illumination therapy, microdermabrasion and more.
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Non Surgical Cosmetic Treatments
Anti wrinkle Injections
1 Area
2 Areas
3 Areas
Gummy Smile
Dimple Chin
Lip Curl
Bunny Lines
Hyperhidrosis

£120
£170
£200
£50
£50
£50
£50
£300

Dermal Fillers
Nasolabial Lines
Marionette Lines
Peri-oral Lines
Tear Trough
Lip Augmentation
Cheek Augmentation

0.5ml | 1.0ml
0.5ml | 1.0ml
0.5ml | 1.0ml
0.5ml | 1.0ml
1.0ml | 3.0ml | 3.0ml

Profhilo Treatments
Ellanse Treatments

£130
£130
£130
£300
£130
£250

| £200
| £200
| £200
| £200
| £450 | £550

from £250
from £200

PDO Threads - Face and Body
Free consultation with our Aesthetic Medical Practitioner (Price on Consultation)
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Skin Clinic | Treatments
Microdermabrasion
Microdermabrasion is a safe, controlled treatment that intensely exfoliates and resurfaces the skin
using a steam of non-allergenic crystals to remove the skins outermost layers of cells. This provides
immediate visible results for ageing skin, ﬁne lines and wrinkles, congested skin and pigmentation.
Microdermabrasion and Deep Cleanse Bespoke Facial
With Enzyme Retexturing Treatment
With Enzyme Reﬁning Treatment
With Vitamin A Boost Treatment
With Detox Clear Treatment
With Hyaluronic Acid Face Mask
With LED Illumination Therapy
With Chemical Peel*

£40
Add £15
Add £15
Add £15
Add £15
Add £15
Add £15
As priced

Dermaplaning
Dermaplaning is a simple and safe procedure for exfoliating the epidermis and ridding the skin of
ﬁne vellus hair (peach fuzz). It is especially eﬀective on those with dry or rough skin texture and
helps to minimize superﬁcial acne scarring or uneven skin tone.
Dermaplaning and Deep Cleanse Bespoke Facial
With Enzyme Retexturing Treatment
With Enzyme Reﬁning Treatment
With Vitamin A Boost Treatment
With Detox Clear Treatment
With Hyaluronic Acid Face Mask
With LED Illumination Therapy
With Chemical Peel*
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£40
Add £15
Add £15
Add £15
Add £15
Add £15
Add £15
As priced

Skin Clinic | Thermavein
Thread Vein, Skin tag, Wart, Millia Removal
ThermaVein® is the Gold Standard for Thread Vein Removal Treatment. Adonia Aesthetics are conﬁdent we have
the safest, permanent treatment for telangiectasia, more commonly referred to as Thread Veins or Spider Veins.
ThermaVein® technology delivers the results we want and has quickly become the acclaimed thread and spider
vein treatment by healthcare professionals worldwide.
TheThermaVein® thermo-coagulation device oﬀers a complete solution, it is a totally safe treatment, is clinically
proven and is permanent.
ThermaVein® uses a process known as Thermocoagulation which seals the thread vein walls, causing them to
instantly and permanently disappear and is commonly used in conjunction with Sclerotherapy.
The simple diﬀerence between Thermavein and other methods of thread vein removal such as electrolysis is that
a very low current of 4MHz is used during treatment. The low current and the fact that we do not treat the blood
means ThermaVein is safe, immediate and simple to operate.
Furthermore unlike IPL and lasers, thermavein cannon cause loss of pigmentation.
Thermavein can also be used to treat skin tags, cherry angiomas, spider naevi, millia and warts.
From £75
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Skin Clinic | LED Therapy
LED Illumination Therapy
Described as the ‘facial to end all facials’ LED illumination therapy is a non-invasive treatment that uses
speciﬁc colour wavelengths of light that penetrate the skin at varying depths. This stimulates the
production of collagen and elastin, increases circulation and lymph drainage as well as helping to
normalise cellular imbalance.
This treatment is great for those who suﬀer with sensitive skin conditions such as roscea, eczema,
psoriasis, acne and congested skin.
LED Illumination Therapy and Deep Cleanse Facial
With Enzyme Retexturing Treatment
With Enzyme Reﬁning Treatment
With Vitamin A Boost Treatment
With Detox Clear Treatment
With Hyaluronic Acid Face Mask
With Chemical Peel*

£50
Add £15
Add £15
Add £15
Add £15
Add £15
As priced

Skin Micro-needling (Using Medical Grade Dermapen up to 2.5mm )
Using the Medical Grade Dermapen, this advanced micro-needling treatment creates 1000s of columns
of micro-injury to the skin which stimulates a natural healing response. In turn this will promote new
collagen and elastin and eﬀectively help to remodel and reduce the appearance of acne scars,
traumatic scars and stretch marks as well as improving the skin’s quality, tone and texture.
Medical Grade Skin Micro-needling and Deep Cleanse Facial
With Hyaluronic Acid Face Mask
With LED Illumination Therapy

£120
Add £15
Add £45

*All these treatments provide an excellent base for all chemical peels.
At Adonia we provide a range of peels to suit your skin type and needs. Your Aesthetic Therapist / Practitioner will discuss and
recommend the most appropriate peel following a thorough skin evaluation.
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FINANCE
PACKAGES
AVAILABLE

On all skin clinic treatments
Book a course of 4 and receive a £50 Voucher
to use towards AlumierMD Skin Care Products.
Book a course of 6 and receive a £75 Voucher to use
towards AlumierMD Skin Care Products and a either a
choice of a free Microdermabrasion, Dermaplaning
or LED Illumination Therapy Treatment.
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Skin Clinic | Peels
Chemical Peels
A Chemical Peel simply removes a layer of damaged skin from the face by a chemical reaction to reveal a newer,
healthier layer. The chemical solution applied causes trauma to the epidermis of the skin, which causes the outer
layers to peel away. When the skin begins to heal, increased cell growth produces new, healthier skin layers that
give the skin a more youthful appearance. We oﬀer six diﬀerent types of peel and during your consultation
advice will be oﬀered on choosing the correct peel for your skin concerns.

The Glow Peel | Face £200 | Neck & Décolleté £150 | Hands £100
(Dry, normal, oily, dehydrated, acne, hyperpigmentation & ageing) The Glow Peel combines lactic acid, salicylic
acid and resorcinol, creating a multipurpose resurfacing solution eﬀective in minimizing the appearance of ﬁne
lines, wrinkles and hyperpigmentation issues like age spots, discolouration and uneven skin tone. This formula
exfoliates dead skin cells and stimulates cell renewal. To suit individual needs, the Glow Peel can be customized
by strength by numbers of layers.
With Enzyme Retexturing Treatment
With Enzyme Reﬁning Treatment
With Vitamin A Boost Treatment
With Detox Clear Treatment
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Add
Add
Add
Add

£15
£15
£15
£15

The Radiant 20/10 Peel | £100
(Acne, hyperpigmentation, uneven skin tone, congestion, open pores & oiliness) With lactic and salicylic acid,
radiant 20/10 resurfacing peel contains a powerful combination of them both which improves skin tone and
texture by exfoliating dead skin cells and speeding cell turnover. The multipurpose resurfacing peel reduces
acne pimples and minimizes the appearance of ﬁne lines and wrinkles, large pores, hyperpigmentation
and sun damage.
With Enzyme Retexturing Treatment
With Enzyme Reﬁning Treatment
With Vitamin A Boost Treatment
With Detox Clear Treatment

Add
Add
Add
Add

£15
£15
£15
£15

The Radiant 30 Peel | £100
(Hyperpigmentation, uneven skin tone, dull skin, line & wrinkles) Radiant 30 is an alpha hydroxy acid resurfacing
peel containing lactic acid to exfoliate dead skin cells. Boost cell turnover and stimulate collagen, improving
skin texture and tone. This multifunctional peel targets multiple skin conditions, including ﬁne lines and wrinkles,
discoloration, sun damage and large pores.
With Enzyme Retexturing Treatment
With Enzyme Reﬁning Treatment
With Vitamin A Boost Treatment
With Detox Clear Treatment

Add
Add
Add
Add

£15
£15
£15
£15

The Perfect Peel | £350
(Hyperpigmentation, acne, uneven skin tone, congestion, open pores, dull skin, lines and wrinkles) The Perfect
Peel blends glutathione, kojic acid, TCA, retinoic acid, salicylic acid, phenol, and a blend of minerals and vitamins,
including vitamin C. Kojic acid is a powerful lightening agent and proven to increase collagen and elastin
production, resulting in skin that is brighter and tighter.
TCA, phenol and retinoic acid reduce wrinkles and correct pigment problems, while salicylic acid exfoliates the
skin and reduces inﬂammation. Alone the ingredients are powerful, but in combination they produce results
that are astonishing.
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Skin Clinic | Anti-aging Facials
AlumierMD Deep Moisturising Treatment | £60
Deep Moisturising Treatment is an intensely hydrating and nourishing option that infuses antioxidants and
moisture binding ingredients resulting in plump, soft skin and a dewy complexion. This customised treatment
also includes the application of targeted treatment serums to address your individual skin concerns in order to
provide the optimal result.
With LED Illumination Therapy | Add £45

AlumierMD Enzyme Treatment | £60
Enzyme Retexturing Treatment is a highly eﬀective fruit enzyme resurfacing solution. The unique blend of fruit
enzymes exfoliates dead skin cells and promotes skin renewal. This experience also includes brightening
enhancers, followed by targeted treatment serums to address each skin concern. The result is a reduction in the
appearance of ﬁne lines, wrinkles and hyperpigmentation, while soothing and maintaining hydration.
With LED Illumination Therapy | Add £45

AlumierMD Reﬁning Clay Treatment | £60
AlumierMD Reﬁning Treatment is a highly eﬀective treatment to reﬁne and purify the skin. A unique blend of
clay and exfoliating ingredients removes dead skin cells and promotes skin renewal while clearing trapped oil.
This unique experience also includes brightening enhancers, followed by targeted treatment serums to address
each skin concern. The result is a reduction in the appearance of blemishes and excess oil, while soothing and
maintaining hydration.
With LED Illumination Therapy | Add £45
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AlumierMD Luxury Facial | £90
The AlumierMD Luxury Facial is a unique experience that combines relaxation with high performing active
ingredients to address your skin concerns. Get ready to relax and let go as you receive the ultimate in
customisation and relaxation. This treatment includes a facial massage, lymphatic drainage and pressure point
massage that will help release toxins in the skin and soothe pain while relaxing the body and mind.
With LED Illumination Therapy | Add £45

AlumierMD Express Luxury Facial | £45
The AlumierMD Express Luxury Facial is the best choice for those who need an intensive deep cleanse but do
not have a lot of time. It combines high performing active ingredients with a thorough deep cleanse to address
your skin concerns. This experience includes a lymphatic drainage massage that will help release toxins in the
skin while relaxing the body and mind. Your highly trained Aesthetic Practitoner will customise your treatment,
which will leave you looking incredibly radiant and feeling refreshed and balanced.
With LED Illumination Therapy | Add £45

Add on service | Eye Rescue Treatment | add £10
Eye Rescue Pads are soothing and cooling gel pads to rejuvenate the eye area. This add on is a must
for anyone that is looking to improve the appearance of the delicate eye area. You will be treated to
a pressure point massage to improve circulation and clarity leaving your eyes looking brighter
and refreshed.
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M 07525 178 697

www.jostrust.org.uk

We respectfully request that 24 hours notice is given to cancel or change an appointment.
We regret that cancellation after this time will incur a 25% charge of the reserved service amount.

